Call us today at

410.564.5876!
General Contractors
It’s how you finish.

If you’re a general contractor or builder, you’re up against a tight schedule.
And if you’re scrambling to find workers or to get subcontractors to return
your bids, you’re in trouble.
Relax. We’ve got you covered — with the right contractor for your
project. Right now.

Here’s how The Finishing Solutions Network
helps you …
1) Meet Aggressive Schedules

Save time and ramp up faster when you tap our network of more
than 7,000 qualified contractors and 110,000 crafts people.
We’ve done the heavy lifting for you — our people are pre-screened,
trained, licensed, bonded, insured and experienced in the paint,
wall covering, glass and floor covering trades.

2) Lower Costs with Higher Productivity

Our professionals are among the most productive anywhere. Output
per hour is 24% higher among our workers than non-credentialed,
untrained workforces, according to research at Harvard University
and the University of Maryland.
And the productivity of our workers on commercial and retail projects
is 31% to 51% higher than less-trained, less-experienced workers,
according to U.S. Labor Dept. research.

3) Save with Safety

Safety saves lives — and money. That’s because our safety standards
reduce liability, increase productivity, and lower expense
modification (MOD) rates for you.
Our rigorous training programs include OSHA 10 and 30, Ladders
and Scaffolding, Aerial Work Platform, Fall Protection, Confined Space
and more.

What’s Your Perfect Fit?
Our Perfect Fit SystemTM matches you with the contractors and
workforce to get your project done right — from start to finish.
A professional from The Finishing Solutions Network is ready to
assist you now — in person, by phone, or online. To find a
contractor who’s your Perfect Fit, call 410.564.5876 today or
visit www.FinishingSolutionsNetwork.com

Get the BEST CONTRACTOR for
your construction, maintenance, or
installation project.
Owners/Managers

Architects/Design

If you’re a facility owner or property manager, you’re pulled in
two directions at once. Your tenants want a beautiful space, fast
turnaround, reduced budgets and remarkable service.

If you’re an architect, designer, or industrial engineer, we can make
your plans a reality. And no matter how early you are in the design
and spec writing process, the best time to contact us is now.

You want a space that keeps ideal tenants in your building, and
meets all specs and codes. You also want fast turnaround, reduced
budgets and remarkable service.

Not only can we offer you qualified contractors and workers who
meet your specifications on every part of a construction project
(including LEED) … we’re also a trusted technical resource to
design professionals.

Fill your space faster.

Here’s how The Finishing Solutions Network
helps you …
1) Right Start

We ask questions that others don’t, to deliver results that others
can’t. The average experience of our work force is 15 years, so
you can be confident that your exact requirements are
clearly defined.
Then, using our Perfect Fit SystemTM, one of our professionals
meets with you — in person or by phone — to find the ideal
contractor for your project.

2) Right Work

Don’t take chances with a cut-rate workforce that can’t complete
your project. Our experienced professionals often work 50%
faster than untrained laborers. Your benefit? Lower total cost.

3) Right Results

Your building speaks volumes. Smooth walls, clean lines and
tight wall covering all tell prospective tenants that your facility
is a cut above the rest.
First impressions can fill your space faster … or cost you
dearly. Which do you want?

We finish what you start.

You’ve got questions about manufacturers’ specifications,
certifications and other areas. And we’ve got answers.

Here’s how The Finishing Solutions Network
helps you …
Our contractors have completed projects of every
size and scope, including:
•
•
•
•

Local Office Space
Hospitals
Academic Research Facilities
Colleges and Universities

• Energy Plants
• Landmark Buildings
• Bridges and Water Towers

How do we do it? We partner with manufacturers and architects
to master the latest specifications and tools, which gives you a
big advantage in quality.

In addition, our 7,000 specialty contractors put their
teams through extensive safety training that includes:
• OSHA 10 and 30
• Aerial Work Platform
• Ladders and Scaffolding Safety • And More
• Fall Protection

About The Finishing Solutions Network
Our network gives you access to more than 7,000 qualified contractors in the flooring, paint, wall
covering, drywall, glass and many more finishing trades. And there’s no cost to tap our expertise,
define your project, and find your ideal contractor, with our Perfect Fit SystemTM.
Join thousands of general contractors, property owners and managers, designers and architects who
have hired our professionals in the U.S. and Canada.

